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HE CHIMES HIS FROST. SMALLP0Ï IS SPREADING 'IBS for $100 aside between J.W. Benson of St. 

Lonii, Ko., end Clem Alkie» of St. Cathar
ines did not take plaee.nbut wsb postponed 
until Monday night, when H will oome off 
lure. z

The following etovtn Will repreient th® 
Bait Toronto! in their match with Wei 
Torehto this afternoon at 2Vm, iharp on 
the East Toronto ground : W. Given, T. H. 
Cameron, R. MoA. Çameron, D. W. 
Cameron, F. Hammet, W. Ledger, C. D. 
Macdounell , J. M. StcCallum, W. M. 
Pentelow, R. A. Pyne and H. J. Wright,

The following will repreient the Oxford 
Juniors in their cricket match vrith the 
second eleven of Grelftrhapi k Worts to
day at 2 p-m. iharp on 
grounds (Eastern avenue) : E. F. Foley, 
R. McKay, S. Walkey, W. Thomson, D. 
Thomson, A. McKay, H. Howard, F. 8. 
Troon, J, E. Thompson, C. Jones and C. 
ElWdge.

Courtney’s reception, after along with 
hii partner Conley defeating H earner and 
Gaudaur • by five lengths, In the double 
seuil raoe at Albany on Thursday, was 
tremendous. The time'' for the alleged 
three miles with turn was 17.571, or 39j 
sees, better than the best record previously 
held by Hanlan and Lee, namely, 18.37, 
made at Pullman, I1L, June 23, 1883. 
Hanlan and Lee have challenged Courtney 
and Conley to a raoe for $1000 a side.

The Toronto baseball club do hot pis? 
anywhere to-day, the only Canadian 
league game being at Hamilton between 
the Primroses and the Clippers. The 
managementof the Toronto» are determined 
that the next league game they play shall 
be under auspicious circumstances, that is 
as far as they oan make them such by 
having a good and Well-practiced nine on 
the field. They are to be commended for 
their course.

I)HATH OF DR. MACDONALD.

Inquest—aa Adjo 
—■Is Funeral Yesterday.

An inquest on the body of Or. W. H 
Macdonald, was opened yesterday morning 
at 11 o'olook by Coroner Johnston. The 
members of the jury were J. T. Macdonald 
(loreman), Joseph Cresawell, J. M. 
Somerville, John Wilson, Frank Oillard, 
William Beales, T. M. Charlton, Edward 
J. Powell, Donald Murray, James Brown, 
Joseph Shields and G. C. Smith. The 
jury viewed the body upon which a poet 
mortem examination was being made by 
DtSheard and Dr. Teskey.

Mrs. Elizabeth Melville 
witness. Shs and her husband occupied 
the house in which deceased had rooms. 
On leaving the house on Wednesday to go 
to Mr. Prlestman’e he was in good spirite 
and seemed perfectly well. He returned 
at 12 o’clock, spent a few moments 
in his study and went to bed. 
At 9.30 in the morning jibe went 
to call him to breakfast, and on receiving 
no answer opened the door and saw him 
stretched on the bed to all appearances 
lifeless. She did not go in, but went down 
stairs immediately and gave the alarm.. 
She had heard the doctor complain of a 
pain in hie heart.the previous day. Her 
husband was away on Wednesday night, 
and she and a Mrs. Grace were the only 
people in the house besides deceased. The 
room was undisturbed, hie watch being 
under his pillow and his money in his 
pocket. There was no peculiar smell in 
the room.

Dr. T. H. Stark said that he knew 
deceased well, and that two or three years 
ago he had complained of his heart.

The inquest was adjourned till 8 o'clock 
in order to allow the doctors time to pre
pare the report of the post mortem exam 
ination. *

On resuming Dr. Sheard read his report. 
He had found all the organs including the 
heart to be in a normal condition. The 
stomach however contained very little 
food, only about four otroces of an aromatic 
smelling liquid being found in it. The 
blood in no part of the body was coagu
lated, but on the contrary was abnormally 
fluid. There were no external marks of 
violence. As the organs of the body were 
all in a healthy state, thero'js no evidence 
that death resulted from natural oaueee.

Dr. Teskey corroborated Dr. Sheard’s

Holland, who lives opposite the 
doctor’s late residence, said that she was 
called at 9.30 on Thursday morning to oome 
over and see Dr. Macdonald. She went 
over, looked at blip through the door, and 
saw that he was dead. The room was 
undisturbed.

After being closeted for a few minutes 
the jury decided to adjourn till Monday 
evening for the purpose of having more 
witnesses summoned and the contents of 
tiie stomach analyzed.

Funeral ef ». Macdonald.
The funeral services of the late Dr. W 

H. Macdonald were held yesterday 
at hie former residence on Church street 
by Rev. P. MoF. 
bearers were : Dr.
Dr. G. B. Smith and Dr. Nattrass, Toronto; 
Dr. Urquhurt of Oakville, and Dr. Charlton 
of Weston. The floral tributes were 
abundant and of the choicest description. 
The remains were conveyed to the Union 

o’clock train 
Interred.

anything against
Buffalo won V to.
Wood until the opening of toe sIg®»

fiVruuï. ^Detroit scored tore.
roni, and the’game looked more prombing
;reitDbr-y^r^,«

“rWork-N«r York, 7 r 17 b.h„ 
3..Î Philadelphia, 1 r„ 5b. h.,11 •*

At Detroit—Detroit, 3 r„ 8 b. h„ 7 e., 
Buffalo, 6 r„ 8 b. h., 7 e.

The Motional titi” *******

SPORTS OH A FRIDAY.CHOLERA IH 6T. BRITAIN A MILLIONAIRE MURDERER. Opening el an teat
The Marquis Drmorrs Bills a oewhey an 

His Beache la Dakota.
Bismarck, Dak., Aug. 21—The Marquis 

Demotes, a millionaire cattle ’man, has 
been Indlotod on a charge of murder by the 
grand jury. The charge baa been hanging 
ever him for more than two years. When 
the marquis first settled in the bad lands 
he fenced in a large traot. The cowboys 
objected and bad blood was engendered. 
While in Bismarck one day the marquis 
received a despatch warning him against 
the cowboys, who bad threatened to kill 
him on hie return to Little Missouri He 
returned, but stepped from the north aide 
of the train, while tho cowboys 
awaited his arrival on the south 
side. He succeeded in getting home 
but the oewboye surrounded bis premises. 
The marquis and two friends crept through 
the weeds to safe shelter and awaited their 
opportunity, when the three fired. One 
of toe Shota killed one of toe cowboys. 
It is not known whose shot killed the man 
but the marquis was arrested, gi 
hearing and diaoharged. The Mi 
De Mores is a son-in-law of Baron 
Hoffman of Wall street, $«iy'York.

--------------- ---- eg-'-i» ■
AN EXTRAORDINARY QCC

The Figure of a Cross’aùd Chalice eu B 
Child’s Burial Cloth. »

Albany, N.Y., Aug. 21,—Considerable 
exoitement waa caused in Cohoes by * 
strange sight at the residence of Mrs. 
Thos. Wood, whose infant ehlld dieg 
Wednesday. When the undertaker was 
preparing the -body one of the party 
•nddenly exclaimed that the figure of a 
cross and chalice could be seen on the 
white cloth that covered the child’s faoe. 
The others looked and saw. Word went 
ont and people began to flock to the bouse 
until it was necessary to call a policeman 
to keep back tha throng. The cloth was 
frequently wet with water, but the 
mysterious figures would aojr out. The 
spots where the cross andyobalioe were 
outlined bare a glistening whiter shade 
than the remainder of the cloth when it 
wee wet. About 
shadow disappeared.

A HUNDRED AMD FIFTY OASES THIS 
WEEK IE MOXXBBAL.

CLIEFOED LLOYD ON IRISH SELF- 
GOVERNMENT.HOW A CANADIAN MARE WON A 

MACE AT SARATOGA.THE CITY. A SEVERE CASE OCCURS OB THE 
MERSEY.! v'i FOrfy.Tfcree Deaths Beperted fey the 

Beam ef Health-Large employers 
Compelling Their Hands to be Tee- 
elected.

Montreal, Ang 21.—Thirty-five fresh 
cases of tmajipox were reported to-day 
Hundreds of people are flocking to thé , 
public stations to be vaccinated, the 
numbers only Wing limited bÿ the 5006 
points being short. More are expected 
frofa Boston in the morning. Large, 
employers of labor are having 
employee vaooinated under pain 
missal The Great Northwestern Tele
graph company had all their employee 
vaccinated to-day, and have their office 
disinfected with thermo crosol lekery 
morning. A difficulty la being experi
enced in procuring nurses. The sisters 
of St. Margaret, Protestant, and several 
Catholic sisterhoods, have volunteered. A 
new wing of the smallpox hospital will be 
opened to-morrow to hold'80 patiente.

At a meeting of the board of health thhl 
afternoon the chairman said on Sunday 
and Monday 22 cases were reported and 18 yq 
deaths; Tuesday 24 cases and 6 deaths; 
Wednesday 35 osier and 5 deaths; ‘ Thurs
day 32 oases and 9 deaths; to-day 35 cases 
and 10 deaths.

The city passenger railway stocks fell 
li per cent, yesterday and 2 per cent, 
more to-day, and the falling off in traffic 
is considerable. The company has ordered 
all its employes and their families to Jgs 
vaooinated.

The neighboring mnnioipalMee 
Jean Baptiste and St. Henri are/badly 
afflicted. The drainage in both is ritookfag.

Boiler Coast*»»./ >
There are about a dozen 

coasters, and there is likely to be fierce 
competition. They claim all aorta of 
infringements, the one on the othef. The 
management of the Industrial have got 
$500 for the privilege of erecting one on 
the grounds during the fair, and have 
retained the right to admit another if they 
see fit.

Remember the Bon Marche 
keeps open till 10 to-night» Far
ley dfc VO.

Bis Friends Bel eg Oat ef Fewer He Mi
litai Subis

Castle la a M aisance and Shenld be
Abolished.

London, Aug. 21.—As intimated recently 
the Irish question Is already beginning to 
show new developments. Clifford Lloyd, 
the best-known divisional magistrate in 
Ireland daring the disturbed period, writes 
four columns to the Times under toe heed 
of Polities! Necessities in Ireland. He 
having formerly been famous for adminis
trative vigilance, was sent on a special 
mission to Egypt because of the supposed 
danger of aeeaeeination and ae a reward for 
his services. He now takes an advanced 
radical view and advocates the routing ont 
of the entire organization of the Irish 
bureaucracy established in Dublin, and the 
Incorporation of Ireland into an integral 
part of the united kingdom, from which 
vloe-royalty excludes it, toe administration 
of the police and taxation to be left in the 
hands of the crown, all else to be left to the 
people of Ireland.

Parnell to-day entertained the Dublin 
municipal council at Arklow on the Avoca. 
In an address he said it would be impassible 
to revive the natural Industries of Ireland 
without a free elective national assembly, 
possessing power of control over all the 
‘ >olltical and economic affalreof the country, 
le hoped that a few months, or at least a 

few years, would bring back to the Irish 
people toe right to govern Ireland at home 
and banish English misrule forever from 
the land.

Clifford Lloyd publishes In to-day’s 
Times an elaborate statement of what he 
designates “Ireland’s Needs." Among 
these he places first local self-government, 
which he advocates. He also favors the 
establishment of elective county bourde 
and the transfer of toe power of initiating 
improvements and financial arrangements 
from government appointees to direct 
representatives of the Irish people whom 
he describee ae tbs “recipients of the 
benefits and the supporters of the burdens 
of local legislation.” The abolition of the 
whole system of Irish beaureacoracy is 
strongly commended, and Mr. Lloyd thinks 
that Ireland should be incorporated aa 
an ’ integral part of the United Kingdom, 
from which the present vioe-royalty ex
cludes it. The control of the courts of 
justice, the police and general taxation, 
Mr. Lloyd argues, should be kept 
in the bands of the federal parliament. 
He condemns home role in the sense 
demanded by toe Parnellitee and think» 
that its establishment in Ireland would 
result in civil war between Ulster and the 
remainder of the country.

The Times, commenting on the whole sub
ject, says that Lord Randolph Churbill’s 

regime which involves the county 
boards scheme advocated by Mr. Lloyd, 
would certainly bring about a conflict be
tween the boards and Dublin castle 
government in the event of a continuance 
of the latter, this being the Inevitable out
come of the plan, the enemies of castle 
government will, the Times says, urge 
the 'Opportuneness of sweeping away 
the whole Dublin csatle establishment, 
the supporters of which must there
fore quietly prepare some defence of it* 
existence. What the defence can consul 
of the Times. Am not undertake to Sag 
geet, - bat declares that the friends of 
Dublin castle can ..hardly defend it from 
the charge <d being despotic. Besides, eon 

’tins» the times, Mr. Lloyds scorn a ion 
against toe oastle implies to at its despot
ism is of a kind which, when an exceptional 
occasion sHses for its exercise, necessarily 
proves Incapable, and thee charge 
of Incapacity, the Timas' declares, is 
the gravest of all the charges sgainst which 
the defenders of castle rule-in Ireland have 
to defend themselves.

Special table of ribbons for 
lflc., per yd., worth 20e, and 
bis bargain® <>n the velveteen 
table at the Hon Marche clearing 
sale. Open till 10 to night

9id 4 Buttons, all sizes, Matlenal League Baseball «ernes and 
The Beeord-Tbe Coming «welting 
Tournament—Events inr this Alter-

Saratooa, N.Y., Aug. 21.—First raoe,
1 mile and 70 yards—Rupert won, Green
field 2d, Bootblack 3d ; time 1.49. Second 
raoe, 1 mile and_600 yards—Jim Dongle, 
came in 1st under a strong pull, with B, 
J. Coghlin’s Easter 2d, and Nettle 3d ; 
time 2.16j. Jim Douglas» was disqualified 
for losing a lead pad and toe race urns 
awarded to Eeater, on whom mutuels paid 
$127.10. Third race, f mile—Florence 
won, Jim Ren wick 2d, Violet 3d ; time 
1.16$. Fourth raoe, 5 furlongs—Mrs. 
Bowler won, Peconic 2d, Solid Silver 3d ; 
time 1.06. Rain began to fall heavily just 
before this race. Fifth race, 1 mile Vin 
dex won, Huron 2d; Eastman 3d ; time 1.47.

Trotting at Hartford.
Hartford, Conn., Aug. 21.—2.1flolass—* 

Phyllis won in three straight heats, Clem_ 
mie G, second, MajoHoa third, Maud Mee_ 
senger fourth ; time 1.171, 2.181, 2.191- 
2.26 class—Butterscotch won the first, 
second and sixth heats; Prince Middleton 
the third and fourth a*nd Dick Organ the 

W. K., Lady Majolica and Sisterrp* O OAl. 2 25.
2.221, 2 221, 2.26Î, 2.24$. The 2 30 class
race waa won by Kitefoot In three straight 
heats, with Barney second, Maggie Knox 
third, Eddie Wilke# fourth and Roue M. 
distanced. Time, 2.24, 2.24, 2.24*.

«welting Championship el the Bomtaton.
At the annual meeting of the exeontlvB. 

committee of the Dominion quoltlng asso* 
elation, the only change made in the rnleg 
governing the game of quoits waa that 
respecting “foal line»,” which will now be 
drawn ten feet in froqt of each mott instead 
of seven feet eix Inehea as formerly. Th® 
gold medals of the sasooiation, emble
matic of the championship of Canada for 
««heavy” and “light-weights,” are now held 
as follows : “Heavy” by Walter Glen- 
ilinoing, Elleemore, Soarboro; “light” by 
James MoTague. Galt. At the coming 
championship competition, which 
mcovet on Thursday, the 27th August, the 
first draw for opponents will be made on 
the ground of competition, corner of 
Rioor and Bathurst s rests, at 11 

Play will commence at 1 
p m. Straugers to the city will take the 
Seaton village oars, which run from Sf)x 
Lawrence Market via King and Spadfna 
dirent to the ground, Entries of affiliat
ing clubs and private competitors oasi be 
made with the secretary, Alexander Muir, 
St. Clarence avenue, St. Mark’s ward, on 
or before Wednesday, the 26th inst.

The first practice of the Doveroourt 
quoiting club will be held to-day (Satur
day) at 29 Dovercourt road, at 1.30 p.m. 
Quoiters in the city are cordially invited 
to join in the practice. Aurora players, 
ioolndiug the northern champion, will be 
present.

. apvra Deaths at Gibraltar—A Threat to 
Stop the Supplies ef the Garrison and 
reepte—The Member •( Gases Increas
ing la Spain.

London, Ang. 21.—A girl 7 yedh of 
age died at Widnea, on toe Mersey, to-day f 
of English cholera of the worst type.

Toulon, Rag. 21.—Two new oases of 
cholera and one death from disease were 
reported here yesterday.

, Gibraltar, Aug. 21.—Quarantine on 
vessels arriving from Portuguese porte has 
been abolished. The troops are in excel
lant health. No oases of cholera have been 
reported for several days. There have 
been altogether seven deaths from cholera 
here. .

The seven deaths from cholera at 
Gibraltar up to date are all within thé 

* Spanish lines. The government of Gib
raltar is about to impose two days’ 
quarantine against all arrivals from the 
country. It is reported that If this is done, 
the Spaniards in spite of the opposition of 
their government will retaliate by cutting 
Gibraltar off from all supplies from the 
towns.

Madrid, Ang. 21.—Throughout Spain 
yesterday there were 5104 new oases of 

! cholera and 1644 deaths.
The exoitement among the people of the 

Canary islands caused by a fear of cholera 
amoonta to a panic. They new refuse to 
permit any persons from Spain to land. 
They made an exception In favor of the 
new governor and allowed Mm to oome 
ashore, bet received him with riotous 
demonstrations and threw stones at him. 
The local authorities have resigned, and 
many people have fled to the interior in 

, Tear of the approach of the scourge. To day 
soldiers occupy the streets and all the 
public buildings.

Rotterdam, Ang. 21.—There were 25 
deaths here from cholera during last 
night.

presses the •pinion
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Priscilla and Perl tan.
New York, Aug. 21,-The first of 

series of trial raoe. between the centre
board sloop yachts Puritan and Priscilla, 
to decide whieh will be the defender 0 
.he America oup to the September races 
with Sir Richard Sutton’s outter Genesta 
was sailed to-day, resulting to a flattering 
victory for the Boston vaoht Phritan. No 
test raoe was ever sailed under more favor-
ebleoonditlons to the competitors. The coursa
waa twenty mile, dead to windward 
measured by leg due south from Scotland 
light ship and return. A stiff breeze that 
compelled all the contestant, to house 
topmasts but whloh blew steady from 
start to finish, favoring none, made the 
contest an extremely eatirfaotory one, 
bringing ont all the good points to the 
boats while sailing under perfectly eqnita- 
ble conditions. By special arrangements 
the sloop yacht Oracle aad the outter 
Bedouin are to sail fa all the trial 
raoee, their owners having a stand
ing wager of $106 a side for
each raoe sailed. At 11.08, when thepre- 
par ft tory whistle was blown from the judges 
boat lying to the eastward of, and in a line 
with, the light ship, the four yaohto were 
nearly to windward. Club topsails bad 
been taken in and working topsails set on 
all. The start was a grand spectacle. 
Captain Crocker brought toe Puritan down 
on the port taok just In time to cross the 
line. When the whistle was blown at 11.13, 
Captain Gibson did toe same and both 
dashed across at exactly the same time, 
the Bédouin and Gracie following at 
11.14.06 and 11.14.40 respectively. I» 

had begun to, earnest from tflw 
start. As the breeze fresh-

TLEYS’. fifth.
Wilkes also started.

St.A MYSTERIOUS BUNDLE.
While Dree® Shirk 
tents, at Policy*’. Beaks that were Found Tied *0 In a Hand

kerchief on Burlington Beach.
Hamilton, -Ang. 21— Following Is g 

list of the successful Hamilton: candidates 
at the recent third and second class 
teachers* examinations.
Heoweod, W. Thompson, M. Hinohliffe, 
M. Mills, L. Murray, F. Lee.M. Pettit, J. 
Tntty. Second class—A. McIntyre, A; 
C. Roman, B; A Dickson, A; J. Klrken- 
6*11» B; M„ Little, B; F. Park, B;M 
Printer, B; L. Robert», A; "A. Stewart, B; 
J. . Troupe, B ; M, Somerville, A ; E. 

.Trigge.B.
On Wednesday lest dipt. Campbell 

feund on the pier, near toe lighthouse at 
Burlington beach, a bundle tied up in a 
red cotton handkerchief, containing three 
books. There was nothing about the 
bundle or the hooka to identify the per
son to whom they belonged, but from some 
notes fa one of the book» the salient 
points of toe owner’s life were 
gleaned. From the pencilling it would 
appeaSjbto they belonged to a suicide, 
who man of considerable dbility,
thatIMh pome fault of his own he fell 
ftyet jnespbere ia society in whieh he 
moved in Buffalo, and being unable to 

' gain a livelihood here committed suicide to 
pat an end to hie troubles. The following 
pathetic letter from hi» mother was found 
in the bundle:

of roller

ner Scarfs, 6 for 
it Petleys’. Third class—J.

noon yesterday the
SPAIN VERY WRATH

Ij’a Annexation ef the Car. 
oilers.

Madrid, Ang. 21.—The reply of Ger- 
nany to Spain’s protest In reference to the 
former’s annexation of the Caroline islands

I Collars, in all 
« Styles, IS cents

•ver Gei report.
Mrs.

A Toronto Smuggler Arrested.
Buffalo, N.Y,, Ang. 21.—On Wednes 

day evening at Suspension bridge custom 
hffioer Asher Cudabaok arrested Benj. 
Moechelle of Toronto for smuggling. On 
his person were found 20 gold witches, 
valued at $400. He also carried a

ys.

VERSON AL.eom-
has been received by the government here. 
It is eouohed to frieSdly terms and in it 
the German government offers to submit 

■he claims of Spain to the Carolines to a 
•fair examination. It is reported here that 

1 two Spanish war ships have occupied Yap, 
[the chief Island ot the Caroline gronp. 
,Thé feeling in Madrid against Ger
many because of her assumption of 

! the possession of these islands is so bitter 
' as to cause alarm. At a meeting of the 
; geographical society list night various 
members made speeches violently denonne- 

, ing toe action of Germany. Their remarks 
■were received with applause. Fears are 
entertained that a hostile demonstration 
rwill be made against the German embassy, 
land in conséquence a body of policemen 

« (has been detailed to guard that building, 
A patriotic demonstration against Ger

many because of her action in connection 
(with the Caroline islands will, it is ex- 

- pec ted, be made here next Sunday. ->
The irritation against Germany increases 

, hourly. The official press is more indignant 
over the seizure of the Caroline iriandnthan 
the opposition press. _ The newspapers 
generally advocate reprisals. Count Von 
Brims Sonnewalde.the German ambassador 
to Spain, now abstains from visiting the 
theatres and avoids the public promenades 
and places of amusement. It is semi
officially stated that the government 
Intends to repudiate the commercial and 
diplomatic relations existing between Spain 
and Germany unless Germany abandons 
her claim tq the Carolines.

Senor Carvajal, in an address before the 
Spanish African society to-day denounced 
GermariV for trespassing upon ^ Spanish 
rights. The society has decided toreaaaembje 
and pass resolution» demanding that Spain 
take energetic action against German 
occupation bf the Caroline islands.

Bismarck’s reply to the Spanish protest 
is considered evasive and unsatisfactory, 
although he professes to be willing to 
submit Spain’s olaims to the examination 
of arbitrators.

Senator Mclnnee of British Columbia was 
at the Queen’s hotel lest night 

Daniel Constantine, steamboat Inspector, 0* 
Baltimore, Md., is at the Queen's.

J.W. Petlev (Petley APetiey), of Manchester, 
Kng., arrived In town Tuesday last 

Aleck Jacques, "the old gentleman.".!» still 
in the ring, and will go with Bmtislo gill to 
England next year.

H. B. Fuetst has returned to Ms old position 
at the St James hotel after two months’ ah- 

Herb Is looking better than ever.
Sir Andrew Clark, the great physician, posi

tively forbade Mr. Ctiadstone to undertake 
his proponed trip across the Atlantic.

j, K. Hughes, of the great Kidderminster 
carpet manufactory of Hughes Bros, has re
turned to town eftw aa extended trip to 
Montreal and through the ro.tr,timep.-e rtzoe» 

The Emperor William was w.via-i Ly h,a 
nhvsioian not to attend the recent »

in Socks, only 10 
pair and up ah

_____ __  ___ _ He also carried a
jewellery case with false bottom, ,in which 
the goods were ooncealed. He was 
brought to Lock port and arraigned before 
the United States commissioner, when bis 
examination was adjourned ontil Monday 
afternoon next.

1 a. m.

erwear In Silk- 
lerlno and Cash* 
in stock at Pet* Two British Ships Le«t-

1 San Francisco, Aug. 21.—The British 
bark Haddingshire baa been totally 
wrecked off Point Keyei, a craggy prom, 
ontory In Marine county. Eighteen of her 
crew were drowned. She. was bound for 
Liverpool from Portland, Oregon, with a 
cargo of salmon and floor.

A despatch from Calcutta announces 
that the ship British Statesman has foun
dered. The. captain and 22 of the crew 
were lost. »*

senoe.

McLeod. The pall 
Stark, Dr. Sweetnam,

raoe
very ___ __ „
sued all took in their topeaila 
and housed their topmasts except the 
Puritan, who carried her» full half an 
hour longer than the others. The leaders 
were close to the Seabright beach at 12.37, 
when the Puritan’s top. sail came in and 
her top mast was housed. The water 
grew more «dampy” as the yaohto got out 
in the-“open,” bat the Puritan made the 
best weather of it. It waa noted, too, that 
she was quicker in stays than the Pris
cilla. Tne enter mark waa rounded aa 
follows :
Yachts, hre. min. sec. Yachts, hrs. mina see.
Puritan 2 28 — Bedouin 2 52 15
Priscilla 2 40 87 Gracie 3 13 10

The Puritan drew worked with a will.
In ten minutes after the white sioup waa 
before the wind they had their top mast 
aloft, an immense spinnaker swelling in 
the breeze to port, and soon a sprit, top 
safi and a bsloon jib. The Priscilla's 
people were not so prompt. It was full 20 
minutes before lier spinnaker was broken 
and her topsail/set. In r-e vindAird 
work both boats had evf - ntly done their 
best. The Am to the finish was 
a truly handsome marine picture.
The judge's boat, the Luokeabaok, 
steaming lg knots an hour, could 
not catoh the Puritan before she finished, 
but her time was accurately taken by J.
R. Bosk on board when ahe pissed the ___________________
lightship. The Bedouin’s pace had proved |> CHANGES IN THE CUSTOMS.
too hot for the Grade. f"* --------

“We are well satiafied'Wito the Puritan’s . _ - k, gneeceOed by Mr. Small*
work to-day,” said Mr. Stebbln. of the ^ Ottawa.
committee. “What we want now is a day _ th® ,, vT «. understood
where there is - a light wind Ottawa, Ang. 21.-It is
in the windward work and a that Customs Commissioner Johnston 1 
good strong breeze when they run before It. to he superannuated, and his place taken 
The Puritan defeated the Priscilla 9 mins, by Hon. Jams» Patton, at present oofleo- 
58 secs, actual time, »nd 11 mins. 12 sees, tor at toe port of Toronto. Mr. Patton 
corrected time over a course of 66 miles, will be succeeded, so It is farther said, by 
The Bedonin defeated the Gracie 17 mine. John Smell, M.P. for Ea*t Toronto.
7 sees, corrected time, end 17 mina 4 sees, ia stated that on Mr. Small a acceptance 
actual time. The Pnritan’a spinnaker Sir Alex. Campbell will be appoin 
boom was let go by the run breaking it and lient.-governor, and the Hon. « 
splitting toe sail badly just after finiahing.

OS yet, bat there is undoubtedly some
thing going on in this direction.

i Umbrellas, only 
’etleye*. LO, July A 

child, recon-
Bcffa

My dearest boy: My dear, dear 
aider yoor resolution to write nn more. Al
though you* have fallen from honor and 
respectability, and deem yourself an outcast, 
forsaken by the world, remember that you 
shall ever romain enshrined within my heart a 
teoderest and deepest affection. In the still
ness of the night iny tear* go out to you 
m your lonelineas and desolation, and my

forgotten. That could only come to ws were 
I to go from life to a dream lead and eternal 
sleep The old home awaits the truant biro, 
and kind and sympathetic hearts wait for the 
wanderer’s return. Come, Willard, my poor, 
desolate boy. Come, ’t*s your mother calls.

‘ Come just as yon ar*> without one plea. Your 
sorrowing yet affectionate mother.

members of the police force are pre- 
paring to give Chief Stewart a bumper 
reception on his return from the Northwest. 
The police will have their pictures t^ken 
and mounted on the card, while in the, 
centre will be placed the portrait of the 
chief himself. An illuminated address will 
he engrossed beneath the picture.

The N. A N. W. R. employee excurt to 
Fort Dover to-morrow.

The annual regimental games of the 13th 
battalion wUl be held at Dundnro park on 
Saturday afternoon. Sept. 12th.

Che*. Hale, the peanut vendor on James 
street, he. been fined $50 for smuggling a 
box of cigars concealed in a bag of peanuts.

ceremony at Potsdam, 012 account o7 t.*c ln- 
clemeecy off the vovlher. The ,«*.•(eror 
repliedthat a kina unable to go wuu his 
soldier» to fulfil Me du'y ought'®1* return.

Oept. Howard, too GetilMKnnxW urlvrd

ted by the volunteer» before Kitwenirorhyn':.

ne Alderman and the Governor.
A black horse at a spanking gait drew a 

King street 
e rig were

station, and left by the four 
for Acton, where they will be

The Bolphlae’ Tournament.
A meeting of the Dolphin-swimmingolu^ 

was held at the elub rooms, 95 King street 
east, on Thursday evening, when the final 
arrangements for the races were made. 
The following program was decided on : 
500 yd»., members ouly—silver medal pre
sented by Erastus Wiman ; 250 yds., 
junior members only—tilver medal present
ed by Erastus Wiman ; ornamental swim 
ming, open—silver medal prevented by the 
olub ; 100 yde. baok race, members—silver 
medal presented by J. Ayre, sr.; 500 yds., 
open—silver cup presented by J. M. Land,- 
field ; 500 yds., open to patrons of baths— 
silver medal presented by Cspt. Andrews ; 
100 yds. clothes raoe, members—silver 
medal presented by Capt. Andrews ; 100 
yds. green race, members—silver, medal 
presented by Messrs. Welch, t Trowern ; 
150 yds. consolation—silver medal pre
sented by Capt. W. Ward.

It was decided to hold a concert in Capt, 
Ward’s ball immediately after the races, 
when the prizes will be presented to the 
successful members.

Hats at Fifty c*tF 
Petleys’.

Kxhlbltiea Motes.
The grounds are In lovely oondittof | th* 

shrubs are flourishing; the lawns are green 
and well cut; the many flower beds 
mass of plants in bloom.

A golden ball ia to take the plaoe of the 
broken flagstaff CD the main onpria.

The dairy exhibition will be ahead of 
anything yet seen in America.

Mr. Hill, the efficient manager, and Mr. 
Withrow, the president, are doing every
thing to make the show of ’86 overshadow 
its predecessors.

The eleetrio railway is greatly improved 
and will prove a big feature.

A sort of roller coaster, only running In 
a straight line and foil of npa and downs 
will be in operation. ^

The stove building has been made much 
larger.

Hitobhfeider’s collection of Indian enri- 
oaities will have a separate building.

There will be a grand display of tents.
Gatling Gun Howard and eight men 

with their machine will be.camped on the 
ground. They will fire 1000 rounds of 
blank and 1000 balls to illustrate toe 
weapon.

Any amount of good milk at cheap prices 
too ground for the thirsty. 

Electric lights m great profusion will 
show the visitor at night as well »» day.

Excursions r,re being organized in all 
parts of the country and from many points 
in the United States.
• The exhibition committee of the city 
oounoil looked the grounds and buildings 

yesterday and were satisfied.

The Beftite ot the Wicked.
Jamestown, Aug. 21.—The bondsmen of 

Orrin Sperry, treasurer of a Chautauqua 
Co., who defaulted last year to the amount 
of $80,000, have settled with the county 
by paying $35,000 in cash. The taxpayers 
will make np the remainder. Sperry lost 
heavily to oil speculations, and is supposed 
to be in Canada.

UNITED STATES NEWS.

The fourth floor of O’Byrne A Co.’s wool 
warehouse at Chicago was gutted by fire 
early yesterday morning. Lose $76,000.

Franz Josef Setitney, a Prussian, 2* 
years of age, was executed at Albany* 
N. Ÿ-, yesterday for murdering Mrs- 
Paulina Frpitzhelm on June let, 1882. He 
had bepn In America six years.

The Western whisky pool hss come t° 
an end, but the American Spirit (Jo., 6 
stronger organization with more cast-iron 
rules, has been formed and will control the 
whole spirit trade of the Weat.

Big bargains in Ladles’ Rubber 
Circulars, also Ladies’ and 
Cents’ Vmbre'las at the Bon 
Marche clearing sale, ï awl jj 
King street east. Open till IV 
to-night.! ______

a
lag styles in Ben> 
lets now In stock v

light buggy with top down along 
west yesterday afternoon. In th 
seated Aid. Piper of the ward of Saint John 
and His Honor the Lieotenant-Qovernor of 
Ontario. Both wore white pings and pleased 
expressions. They soon reached the exhibition 
grounds, where toe governed laid the corner of 
toe new zoologiooThuUdlngs, which are to be 
ready for toe fair. The alderman made a short 
speech, so did Mr. Doel of the Glass Hen; then 
His Honor adjusted toe stone, spoke a few 
words In praise of the Zoo, of the energy of It, . 
chief promoter, and wound up with the hope 
that it would be one of the beet attractions of 
the city. Ü

line Hundred and 
lousand Dollars 
-class goods to 
Petleys’.

EET EAST,
HE MARKET.

CABLE NOTES.MATERIAL ! The czar haa just appointed 790additional 
officers in the army.

A movement is on foot In Berlin to erect 
a statue to the late Prince Frederick 
Charles.

The chain makers of Stafford and Wor
cester have resolved to strike for an 
advance of 20-per cent.

A Simla despatch says Gen. Macgregor 
started for Quetta to assist in fortifying the 
northweet^p frontier.

Lord and Lady Carnarvon arrived at 
Westport yesterday, and were received 
with enthusiasm. Lord Carnarvon received 
several addressee.

The Berlin correspondent of the London 
Times says the statement that Germany 
has despatched a circular to the powers 
with regard to its action in the Caroline 
islands is premature.

The Saltan of Zanzibar says that he 
consented to recognize German protection 
over Usager», Ukanl, Ugoru, Usgana and 
Vickn only after having been served with 
an ultimatum.

Count Von Solms SonnenwalfL 
minister to Spain£,bas protested 
the despatch of Spanish 
troops from Mamta to Yap, the largest of 
the Caroline islands.
■Yesterday afternoon two freight trains 
ôn the Boston Hoosac Tunnel and Western 
railway collided one mile east ot Eagle 
bridge. Both engines and ten 
wrecked. The train hands jumped and 

. were not Injured.
Information has been received* 

that the garrison at KasaaU betifc 
to hold ont made an amicable arrangement 
with the rebels. Osman Digna, who it 
appears is alive and well, was tarions on 

- receipt of the news and started immediately 
for Kassala.

A banquet was given in Belfast on 
Thursday to the Roman ^Catholic Bishop of 
Down and Connor. The usual toast to the 
queen was ignored, the first toast being to
the pope. Messrs. Gray, Bigger and other Harper Thompson, beating his way on 
nationalists were present. Grand Trunk from Hamilton, *1 and costa

The Cologne Gazette refuses to discos» or 10 days. Weir,-keeping A dis-
the expulsion of M. ftothan from Alsace orderly bouse on Soho Vre®S 6 
Lorraine. It contend» that Germany has the Mercer ; V\ illi»U), Irfid 3oha
aa much right to prevent Frenchmen from Hawthorne, freqototera, $10 s«d eoete or

<-* -.*“.«■*■■—*!:_ _ _ tErïïiS’ire. ”?:£ zzrs
A firliare at Ottawa. mitted snatching a dollar hill, and was

Ottawa. Aog. 21.—The customs anther, remanded for sentence. Charlotte Swap- 
1,, . thi, -ort hare seized a lot of ton, stealing a bonnet, 10 days' imprison-
X- fi arassss“ “T‘"‘ C wm lortt ^ breroght MUhtol Cartoll. treses, $10 and ceat. or

jfc&saja*. ~ _
Immenee quantity of Bent» Paris green without registering sale, $20. 

Bnbber Costs wonderfully cbeap 
st the Bon Marche clearing sale,

Arrival».
At Rotterdam : W. A. Scholten from New 

York.

■ewate, Young Liberal» !
The Globe in its endeavors to capture the , 

Young Liberals, who are shortly to hold, a 
convention here, Is refurbishing Its picture» o, 
the Btddulph horrorlste, and wUl print them 
as pictures of prominent yean* men of to, 
movement. Already has tip biographer been 
at work on toe fives of these young men. A 
cut ot Buffalo Bill is to be extemporised for J.
M. Clark, the tall, dark president of toe TO. -y—— 
ronto association. There Is considerable Sim
ilitude Ik their moustaches.

K, CEMENT AND 
R RIPE. __Baseball Will be EnWd.

The Toronto correspondent of the Lon
don Advertiser says : “A licking from a 
London organization this city will take 
without a murmur, but a defeat adminis
tered by a Hamilton crowd is poison to 
the flesh of the average Torontonian. This 
feeling of hoatility to the Ambitious City 
is always heated to the boiling point by the 
Clipper baseball team—that is, of course, 
if they are victorious. It must be admit
ted that the treatment of this club by the 
crowd here on Monday last was brutal and 
disgraceful. No matter how Hamiltonians 
may treat the Toronto olob, it is to be 
hdfced no such exhibition of rowdyism will 
ever again be witnessed on a Toronto ball 
field.” The Clippers can stand saoh a 
line of action, if the Toronto» can, but it is 
more likely to injure the latter than the 
Clippers.—Hamilton Times.

[This kind of talk Is greatly to be depre^ 
cued. It is not only absurd but out
rageous. The crowd’s indigestion on the 
civic holiday waa aroused because of the 
ragged play ot its own team and because 
it imagined the umpire y as giving the 
home nine the worst of it. It was, more
over, a holiday crowd, and things have to 
be excused in that kind of assemblage that 
are unpardonable in a regular audience on 
a baseball field. Bat the Toronto» were 
treated quite as badly as the visitors. The 
World be levee it can assure baseball 
teams from anywhere à hearty welcome and 
the most enthusiastic recognition of any 
good piece of play. This attempt to create 
sectional feeling is discreditable both to 
the correspondents who write each stuff 
and to the newspapers that publish it. 
Toronto naturally objects to be beaten by 
any outside organization. Hamilton and 
London both do the same. To cay, 
however, that the crowd makes any 
difference in its conduct simply because 
the on» club comes from Hamilton and the 
other from Loodon is ridiculous. No true 
friend of baseball would picks saoh a 
statement.—Ed.)

*TIs the Same In Toronto.
Long John Reilly ia one of the best balj 

players in the United States, Still, if the 
big fellow happens to strike oat twice in 
mcoeesion, there are patrons of the game 

-right here on the home grounds unreason
able- enough to hies him. These same 
individuals are not sathfied unless he 
“corks” a two-bagger or a home run every 
time he cornea to the bat. Put these severe 
critics at the plate with a five foot bat and 
they would not be able to hit a flour barrel 
at one foot range. Still, they want other 
people to perform miracle».—Cincinnati 
Enquirer.

now
ALMOST AN ENGAGEMENT.

Marrow Avafdanee of a Conflict Between 
Bnsstaas and Afghans.

. London, Ang. 21.—A despatch from 
Meshed stages that a collision between 
Russian and Afghan posts nearly occurred 
on the 13th inst. at Karatepe, eighteen 
miles from Chamani JBaid, Some Russian 
troopi, the despatch says, approached 
Karatepe and the* Afghan troops there 
stood to their arms. The Russian
officer when he saw this ordered
the troipers to unsling their car
bines and he was shot and severely 
wounded by tho accidental discharge 
of OLe'Si these weapons. Before the nature 

t of the accident was ascertained there was 
considerable excitement and conflision, 
whieh, however, subsided ae soon as the 
truth was known. The Afghans detained 
the Russians until they received au order 
from Herat tq lot them go. Daring the 
detention the^Afghans treated the wounded 
Russian officer with great kindness. A 
hurried investigation of the occurrence 
was made on both sides. The Russian 
commander exonerated the Afghane and 
promised that th» troopers shouldnot again 
advance beyond Chamani Baid.

Four English officers continue to super- 
viee the wok of impairing and strengthen' 
ing the forte of Herat 

The British envoy whowae recentjy sent 
to Afghanistan han arrived at Cabul and 
been received with great honor.

•or of bricks and a* direct 
curer» of ae wer pipes and 
1 to sell at Dottom prices.

will be on

\D SEE ME.

IODSOHT,
ITREET WEST. Murdered by Her Servant.

Paris, Aug. 21.—A rioh maiden lady 
named Menetray recently disappeared. A 
female servant named Mercier told the 
neighbors that the lady had entered 
vent, leaving her to manage the property. 
The servant brought- her own relatives to 
the house to live. Suspicion being aroused, 
the police entered the premises and dis
covered the lady’s body buried in quick
lime in the garden./The oervant and com
panion» tried to escape, but were arreeted-

Buffalo Bill In Town.
Buffalo .Bill'» great wild west show will 

give the opening performance this afternoon 
at the Woodbine. There will be a grand 
street parade thi» morning at 10 o’clock. 
The route to be taken will be from the 
Woodbine park along Kingston road and 
Queen street to Parliament, thence by way 
of Parliament, Carleton, Yonge, Queen, 
Brock and King to the Woodbine again.

121.
The World Would Mho To See

The Garrison common added to Exhibition 
nark.

Hosx Christopher Findlay Fraser start wor* 
on the legislature buildings.

Mr. Mowat appoint

over

BAUM’S 
ODDS BAZAAR

Order ef Chooen Friends.
This order is fast becoming a most 

popular mutual insurance and fraternal 
society, having organized fifty two new 

dis within the past six months. A 
new council wss recently instituted in the 
city under the appellation of “Batoehe” 
oounoil No. 32 of Ontario. The following 
officers were installed for the first half 
year: Mrs. Ely Kemble, P.C.C.; W. D, 
Norris, C.C.; Mrs. E. Somerville, V.C.; 
Miss S. L. Dunn, prelate ; Mr». W. D. 
Norris, secretary ; Mrs. C. Davis, 
marshall ; Mrs. M. Tilling, warden; 
Mrs. H. Meyer, guard ; Hsory 
Meyer, sentry; Dre. J. B. Gullen and 
Auguste Stowe Gullen; medical examiners, 
Jss, Holman, P.O.D., acted as organizing 
officer, being assisted by A. J. Masters, C. 
P, Lennox, Jho. Ox, J»». Gowaolook and 
a number of members representing all the 
different oonndb to the city. “ Batoehe 
council” accepted some thirteen applica
tions for membership at their lut meeting 
and it ia expected, to become one of the 
most influential councils in Canada. Their 
meetings will be held temporarily at 20 
Alexander street, next meeting to be on 
Monday evening next. Another new 
council will probably be Instituted at 
Riverside and another at Dovercourt next 
week.

a registrar for Middle.DISPLAY OF
lent?, Just Opened,
L ST. EAST,

The leans Canadians Challenge the 
Excelsior*.

Editor World: We the Young Cana
dian lacrosse olub of Richmond Hill were 
willing to meet the Excelsior1- club of- 
Brampton on Saturday next, 22nd Inst., 

"and sent them a letter to that effect, but as 
we cannot seenre the grounds for this day, 
we hereby challenge them to play on the 
Rosedale grounds, Toronto, on Tueeday 
next, the 20th inst. ; the ball to be faced at 
3 p.m. sharp.

Richmond Hill, Ang. 19.

conn
Especially one that will please all to® 

applicants.
Sir John ’Macdonald turn up at the Young 

Liberals convention. ^ ,
J. D. Edgar also there lilting his Cahadlan 

camping song :
“A fine tat fish 
For a noon day dish."

And Joe Tait. Yorkvllle’e champion light 
weight baker, pointing toe boys to his auburn 
lacks as proof of his youth.

The ever-youthful James Beatyktoe older, 
telltbe young men of his early struggles for 
toe flag.

The Young Liberals engage the Michigan 
female hand for the convention.

An Unfaithful Sponse.
Hamilton, Aug. 21.—Some few year» 

German tailor doingTenco Hall. 136
mo H. C. Franz, a 
business on John street oear Mato, pur 
oh toed a farm in Mnakoka, and.as1 hu 
business In the city required til undivided 
attention he sent his wife up to Muskoka 
to look after their property there. He 
sent her $700 with whieh to stock the farm. 
This money she judiciously expended in 
purchasing cattle and farmlngimplements. 
Mrs. Franz employed Chas. Berffalml 
work the property, and when Mr. Franz 
took a trip to Muskoka last winter to see 
how thing* were working, he found every 
thtog going on a little too smoothyl, at-least 
he noticed indications of improper intimacy 
between hie wife and Berltoboff, He 
charged her with her crime, whioh ah. in 
tears admitted, but promised to do better 
if taken back. Mr. Franz being ktod 
hearted granted the pardon, hot thought it 
was better to bring hii wife to the city to 
remove her out of temptation • way. 
Thither Berltoboff followed also. Frans 
again learned that hi. wife was-ntrne aid 
was meeting Berllnhoff clandestinely. Ever 
ainoe then life has been one round of 
bitterness after another. This mornto( 
the unfaithful wife packed up her persona 
effects and bid adieu to Hamilton, It is 
supposed In the company of Berllnhoff. 
Mri. Franz is 42 years of age and the 
mother of 10 children. Berllnhoff Is 2$ 
years old. ____________

German 
against

cruisers andUESTIER’S 1t*
E OIL.

8. 8. Ssablb, See.
BLACKWELL’S

ff toA Challenge le Seall.
Editor World : I will row any seen in 

Canada, barring Joe Laing, ex-amateur 
champion of Canada and the United States, 
three miles with a turn, over Toronto bay 
$250 or $500 a side, two weeks from sign
ing articles. Anyone wanting the same 
match oan have it by writing me at 00os.

Joseph Stantow

DA OIL. oan were
Comfort for Whisky-Drinkers.

Beer is more dangerous than whisky. 
That is the verdict of the Scientific Ameri. 
caB, whloh sets forth that the use of beer 
is found to produce a species of degenera
tion of all the organs ; profound and decep
tive fatty deposits, diminished circulation, 

Heeling of'the National Conference In COEdit|ons of congestion and perversion of 
England. functional activities, local inflammations of

London, Aog. 21.—A meeting of the both the liver and kidneys, are constantly 
National conference for the protection of j present. A slight injury, a severe cold, or 
young girls was held in St. Jam-»’ hall * shock to the "body or mmd will common- 

~ to-day. George William Erskine Russell, ly provoke acute disease ending fatally in a 
son of Lorti Charles James Fox Russell, beer-drinker, 
presided. The conference resolved to form 
vigilance sdoieties everywhere throughout 
the country to enforce existing Ikws against 

< immorality and to labor for the improve
ment of all legislation designed to repress 
criminal vibe. _____________

The World Would Like la Know
Who Is responsible for toe Garrison 

sewer
garbage.

And It it Is. so that a "dtp” has been found 
In tbit sewer.

Which Is already full of sand and blocking 
the waterway.

And if it’s so that top specifications w*te 
Ignored. /'

tCair0
nnabl®ESS & SONS creek

being made a dumping ground forD OIL.
iTHE PROTECTION OF GIRLS.iALAD CREAM 

lad Dressing.
Toronto Island, Aug. 21,

It will be Played Over.
Editor World : Will the laoroeae match 

played between the Ontario» and Toronto», 
and which was declared a draw, have to be 
played over again! If not, will each of 
the above named olnb* have to count it as 
a lost game!

essra. floss & Co.’s
Felice Centre Yesterday.HÏDROZON, They Want le Uee the Hgbts.

Buffalo Bill and Mustang Jack will attend jk 
Dr. Wild's church to-morrow nliht. Sitting 
Bull Is likely to accompany them.

Monday, A ague* 31.
Editor World: Will you kindly when the public schools will reqpènï

Anxious Parent. -
Also the Father ef star Jim.

From the Lindsay Warder.
John Hughes. Esq., of Cartwright, our pa

ternal ancestor. Is In town this week, the guest 
of Da McAlpine.

enliing nerve and The Vontiilnl Terror.
' From the New York Sun.
Big sister (shoutingto Bobby—“Bah-beef 

You are wanted to do an errand.”
Bobby (shouting back)—“Tell mother I 

can’t do it now; I’m busy.”
Big sister—“It's not mother who wants 

you, it’sJather.”
Bobby (hastily)—“All .right. Tell him 

I’ll be there in a minute,”
From the Texas Si/tinas.

not one of the most

wn B.

ICHIE & CO., General Metes.
Remember the,Toronto» and the Sham

rocks play lacrosse on the liosedale 
grounds to-day.

The Wine Clerks and Park Rangers 
played baseball the other afternoon, the re
sult being 26 to 20 in favor of the Rangera

“Club" Collins plays his first league 
game to-morrow, when he will be at short
stop for the Clippers In their match with 
the Primroses at Dundnrn.

The Toronto Biôÿole olnb are 
an Interesting 
race meeting whieh is ts be held on the 
Rosedale athetotic 'grounds on Saturday, 
Sept. 19.

Dick Lemon’s pacer, J. H. Mackie, is In

tell me r
■cet W'est. 26tf

The Tariff oa Telegrams.
Berlin, Aug. 21.—The international 

telegraph conference has approved of a 
■reposal embodying a modification of the 
German proposal which was rejected the 

* other day.", The latter called for a uniform 
rate of four or five-cents per word for tele
graph messages sent to and from places 
within Europe. The proposition 
approved , to for a uniform 
on: telegrams between ~ terminal
points which are in Europe and telegrams 
in transit in Europe to and from points 
outside, but at rates considerably higher 

zthan those advocated by the German 
chancellor. Germany’s efforts, however, 
to have cable tariffs to and frooi countries 
beyond Europe, especially to India, China 
and Australia, materially reduced from the 
present high rater are likely to prove 
Successful.

LaLUBrcBir,
LINDA STREET.

buipped laundry in Can- 
[i>eiure 9 o'clock Friday 
I vered Saturday. Newly 
[ shelf-worn goods a 
guaranteed. #d

jlMUTT HOWP. Prop.

Fatally Hart t»y a Tkrenksr.
Weston, Ont,, Ang. 21.—A young ssaa 

named Thomas Gregg, employed Ju, 
R. Dixon of Etobtooke, yesterday slipped 
into a thrashing machine and had hie lege 
fearfully mangled. Dr. Savage amputated 
one of the wounded limbs, but the poor 
fellow only lived about three hear*. He 
was a stranger here; Ms friends are said to 
live to the old country.

Fair ai»A Wares Weatker. 1
MrraoitoLOGiCAL Office. Toronto. An? 

22.—1 a.m.—ihe depression which was ‘{V 
proaching the lakes yesterday is now entre: 
over the ujrptr St. Lawrenee. It has aittm 
showery weather in Ontario and a moelcrate 
Storm on the eastetf i -portion of.Txike Huron 
and the southern sides of Lolas Erie and 
Ontario. The pressure, is now increasing in 
the lake region with clearing weather. It is 
decreasing in Quebec and the maritime pro
vinces and is causing rain in Quebec and 
New Brunswick. Cautionary signals haveSjtf&pK&S!1 por“en

Lakes and St Lawrence, -upper 
arte winds: fair, warm weather.

Johnny Fizzlcop ip 
iodaetrinns boys in San Antonia. Not long 
since his father asked him: “Is your teacher 
satisfied with you!” _

“You bet he to. He as much as said so 
yesterday.”

“What did he say!”
“He said that if all his scholars were like 

me he would shut up school and go home. 
He meant that I know all there is to be 
learned, and that he can’t teach me any
thing more. ”

arranging 
am for their annualnow

tarifffNCIAL.
AN ON IMPROVED 
urity at 61 p. c. ; no com- 

bwuet. in the dominion, 
[on. Solicitor, room No. A

L on farm and city
[wegmrma.
OWNING.
pO Adélaïde street east.
LY AT 6 PER CENT, TO 
hr property in large eoimfc 
kit. X Imperial Beak

* 'The Holnsaes.
The Holman opera company pj»y®4 

“Three Too Many’* to another large bons» 
last night. There will be no matinee this

Killed by a Keller Ex.lests*.National Lests» Games Yesterday.
Buffalo, N. Y., Aug. 21.—There were 

only two games played to-day—a scheduled 
game at New York, and a pestpened game 
at Detroit. In the former city the Phila
delphians once more qame in for a bad 
defeat, the New Yorkers batting heavily 
while the Phillies were able to do

Forest, Ang. 21.—The holler of a steam
training at Springfield, Maas. He to an- thresher on a farm hereexploded yesterday, 
tered for the rare* at Providence, R.I., Instantly killing James Dnkean, engineer, 
next month, and is expected to give a good and badly Injuring two others. Dnncan 
account of himself. was blown threogh a pile at eerdwoed, an*

The proposed pool match to have taken ' torn into pieces. The engine and boiler 
place in the Central billiard rooms last night wire badly wrecked.

, fresh west-

The World editorials are instructive, its 
advertisements are auiaes to purchasers arm 
i 8 sporting column ts a recognized authoruv.
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